PROGRAM

Welcome aboard!
The time has come, it's time to leave for Destination
Unknown! Along the way we will fly over a number of eras
where you can see dancers from different student dance cities
in their natural habitat.
Different styles are presented, such as Modern, Jazz, Hiphop,
Ballet and Showdance, and everything from Beginners to
Demo level. Let yourself be suprised during this special trip,
and relax with a drink along the way. We start out landing with
a performance by Lasya, the Student pole dance association
from Nijmegen. Finally, our landing will be complete with the
award ceremony.
That promises a lot of turbulence! But don't worry, we will
guide you well together with our pilot.
We wish you a pleasant flight!
~ The Flight Attendants

What is the NSDW?
The Nationaal Studenten Dansweekend (NSDW) is a fun
weekend for dancing students from all over the Netherlands.
On Saturday it starts with the competition, after which we fly
on to learning the NSDW dance (performed in the opening of
the competition) and dinner. In the evening everyone gets
ready to party until the early hours. The next morning there is
brunch, followed by an afternoon full of great workshops. And
all this with more than 200 participants!
This year the event has the theme 'Tourist in Time – Fasten
your seatbelts!' where our pilot will take you on our dance
journey.

Bart Stuart

Host
(Pilot)

Dear passengers! This is your
captain speaking. It is my honor
to have you all aboard. I’m the
guy that’ll occasionally interrupt
the show to make sure you know
who is next. All of this so that we
will arrive safely
at our
“Destination Unknown“.
This is also the part where I introduce myself in 300 characte...

Flight Schedule
Takeoff (13:00)
Beginners







Happy Socks

Hiphop

Dance Fever

Sparkling Diamonds

Jazz

Chassé

Enchanté

Ballet

Dance Fever

Hóp eitt

Jazz

Chassé

Doe maar Jazz

Modern

Dance Fever

Drive you crazy

Show

Dance Fever

Uni-T Crew

Hiphop

Erasmus Dance Society

Levitate

Modern

STUdance

Gravitate

Hiphop

Footloose

Error

Modern

Dance Fever

Sparkling Babes

Jazz

Chassé

Entity

Modern

Erasmus Dance Society

Eternity

Hiphop

Dance Fever

Advanced









Break

Intermediate





Free

Modern

Dance Fever

Sparkling Together

Jazz

Chassé

Revolution

Hiphop

Dance Fever

D.A.M.N.

Jazz

STUdance

Uni-T

Hiphop

DanceNation

Lipstick

Show

Dance Fever

Wagalicious

Mix

Student Dance Factory

H.E.A.T.

Hiphop

STUdance

Infini-T

Modern

DanceNation

Divini-T

Show

DanceNation

Effekt

Hiphop

Dance Fever

Demo










Guest appearance

Award ceremony

Landing (± 17:00)

Jury
(Business Class)
Hi, my name is Lies Bakker
LiesI Bakker
and
am 33 years old. I was
born and raised in Utrecht, but
I live in Vleuten now. I attended
the ArtEZ dance academy in
Arnhem, with jazz-, modern and
classical dance as my main subjects.
Furthermore, I am specialised in Hungarian and Romanian
gypsy dance, and also in Latin dance styles such as New York
salsa.
Eight years ago I established dance school Mizou in Utrecht,
where I teach. I also choreograph for Mizou Danst, a modern
dance theater group. In May, the show ‘Kairos’ will premiere.
The magic of dance, for me, comes from dancers who give
their all and are able to take the crowd with them to show a
glimpse of another world.

Quinty van Selow (24)

was a background dancer
for the television show Dance Dance Dance and Holland’s
Got Talent. She was also a background dancer for Berry
Lewis, OG3NE, Leona Filipo en Karin Bloemen.
Furthermore, she danced in theater performances named
JA HE? directed by Nedda Sou / B-BOY and RESPECT, and
Jolanda Spoel en Lloyd Marengo.

After finishing her education in
Urban Dance in Arnhem,
Quinty now dances Hiphop
and House artistically as well
as commercially. She also
teaches at a variety of dance
studios.
She is very active in the dance
battle world and has won
competitions such as Prove It
On The Dancefloor (Germany,
Istanbul Street Dance Battle,
IBE Bonnie&Clyde battle.

Hi, my name is Gido van Ooijen and I am 30 years old.
My entire life I haven’t been able to sit still, since I was a baby
until my first dance class at 7 years old. I started with jazz, but
soon added streetdance, tap-dance and hiphop. When I was
16 I started the MBO dance teacher trajectory in Anthem,
where I was able to
develop my technique with ballet
and modern dance.
From the MBO I
went
to
the
Rotterdam Dance
academy
as
Performing
Dancer. During my

education I worked with people such as Jiri Kylian and Conny
Janssen. After my internship at Introdans I stayed as a guest
dancer. I also did a theatre tour with Kissmoves, where I
learned about interacting with the crowd. Currently, I teach at
several schools and I want to share as much of my knowledge
as possible.
I am an allround dancer and I love combining all the techniques
and styles to create as much diversity as possible.

I am Shanity Alvares. I
have been dancing since I was
7. I was raised in a dance
family and am very blessed to
be able to share my talent and
passion with my family.
Besides
dancing
as
a
background
dancer
for
different artists, I teach
Feminine heels. My classes
are about wearing yourself in
all the beauty that you are. It is about standing, walking and
moving confidently and feminine. About celebrating all the
differences and the beauty of being unique. I use catwalk,
Choreo and confidence assignments to experience the feeling
of being your upper most sexy self and overcome boundaries
we put on ourselves.

Participating associations
During the NSDW 2022 no less than seven student dance
associations from different cities will participate: Student
Dance Factory (Wageningen), DanceNation (Tilburg),
STUdance (Utrecht), Chassé (Enschede), Footloose
(Eindhoven), Erasmus Dance Society (Rotterdam) and finally,
the organizing association, Dance Fever (Nijmegen).

Wageningen
The Student Dance Factory (SDF) is the student dance
association of Wageningen University and Research Center.
SDF offers regular dance lessons in contemporary, modern,
and urban styles for all levels of dancers and learners.It
doesn't matter if you are a beginner or advanced dancer, we
have something for everyone! All our dance classes are
organised by enthusiastic members of our Wagalicious dance
crew. The Wagalicious dance crew is the SDF demo team
composed of more advanced dancers that wish to challenge
themselves by performing and participating in competitions
and events, such as the NSD Weekend.
“Dancing for students, by students,” is the core of our
association! As an association, SDF finds “gezelligheid” and
fun very important. That is why they also organis at least one
additional workshop and social activities every period. The
workshops (sometimes taught by professional instructors)
focus on dance styles that are not covered during the regular
lessons, for example, classical ballet , house, and breakdance.

Tilburg

The Tilburg Student Dance Association DanceNation is the
first and only association in Tilburg where you can start or
continue dancing during your studies! At the Sports Center,
we offer many different dance styles at various levels:
classical, contemporary, jazz, Latin solo, hip-hop, heels and
many more. We also have three demo teams for hip-hop,
entertainment and contemporary that have previously
participated in the NSDW.
In addition to our dance schedule, we also have monthly
workshops in new styles for our members, and we organize 7week dance courses taught by guest teachers. Of course we
are not only focused on dancing and we have plenty of
activities for all members! There is our speed friending event,
cocktail workshop, a cycling dinner, Valentine's date dinner,
members weekend and of course our annual showcase among
other activities.
At TSDV DanceNation we want to give everyone the
opportunity to dance, whether you are just starting out or
have years of experience. Everyone is welcome to join us at
the association. That is why our motto is: Never miss a chance
to dance with us!

Utrecht
STUdance was founded in 1993 by a few enthusiastic girls. It
has now grown into the largest student dance association in
the Netherlands with over 300 members! One of the goals is
to offer cheap and good dance classes for students. At this
moment STUdance offers lessons at different levels in the
styles jazz, classical ballet, hiphop, streetdance, modern dance
and a mixles. STUdance employs professional teachers for
these classes. Besides the regular classes, STUdance also has
a project where members can create their own choreography
under supervision, called ChoreoLab. STUdance also has two
demo teams that perform and compete on behalf of
STUdance. D.A.M.N. is our jazz oriented demo team and
H.E.A.T. is hip hop oriented. Both will also be present at the
NSDW. The dance season will end with a big final
performance in the Stadsschouwburg Utrecht.

Besides sports STUdance has a lot of fun; twelve committees
take care of all kinds of activities throughout the year! From
the regular get-togethers, parties and the gala, to workshops,
theater trips and the unforgettable weekends away.
Would you like to know more about STUdance? During
UITweek and our open classes in September you can ask all
your questions or mail your questions to info@studance.nl.

Enschede
Chassé is a student dance association at the University of
Twente. As we are the jazz dance association of Enschede,
that is a style you often see in the choreographies we dance.
Next to that, we try to bring some variety with show or
contemporary pieces as well. We offer classes on four
different levels: beginner, intermediate, semi-advanced, and
advanced, given by a professional teacher.
We wanted to join the NSDW this year because before the
pandemic Chassé always joined, and it became a little tradition
for us. Moreover, we are excited to meet the other dance
groups! It’s a nice opportunity to have fun together and get to
know each other.

Eindhoven
Hi everyone! We are Footloose, the StudentDance
association from Eindhoven. We are one of the biggest
cultural associations of Eindhoven with almost 400 members
and we offer 7 different dance styles for all students! These
include Ballet, Modern, Improvisation and Hiphop, but also
couple dances such as Ballroom, Salsa and even Zouk! Our
Hiphop demoteam 'Gravitate' will represent our association at
the NSDW. We are looking forward to meeting you all!

Rotterdam
Erasmus Dance Society (EDS) is thé student dance association
of Rotterdam. The society was founded 32 years ago and
started with offering dance classes in Ballroom Standard and
Latin.
Over the years the society has grown to approximately 600
members and currently offers dance classes in 8 different
styles, including Contemporary, Hip Hop, High Heels,
Bachata, Salsa, Ballroom Standard, Ballroom Latin and
Movement & Mindfulness. On top of that EDS offers two 7week bootcamps every quartile in various dance styles, e.g.
Afro and Vogue.
Besides offering dance classes, EDS also organizes events
such as dance evenings, the EDS showcase and the annual
gala. Every year EDS organizes showteam auditions for
advanced dancers. This year, the Hip-hop and Contemporary
show teams will be competing in the NSDW competition for
the first time. EDS is always open to new challenges, so when
they heard about the NSDW dance competition, they were
more than eager to take part in this experience.
EDS is looking forward to the competition with great
enthusiasm!

Nijmegen
Dance Fever is the student dance association from Nijmegen!
We are a dance association with different dance disciplines
that can be followed at different levels: Hiphop (&
Competition team), Classical Ballet (& Pointe), Modern Jazz,
Ballroom dancing and Showdance (& Demoteam).
In addition to the dance lessons, you can also go to Dance
Fever for fun activities, workshops and merchandise. All with
the help of a total of 15 committees. As dancers we know how
to throw a party!
Dance Fever is a participant of the NSDW, because it is a
wonderful event where people from all over the Netherlands
come together to share their passion, namely: DANCE!
The nice thing is that the NSDW is a complete weekend
where there is not only a battle between the different teams,
but also parties and workshops are given!
Dance Fever is really looking forward to it and is very proud
of our NSDW Committee!

NSDW Committee

(Flight Attendants)

Tekst
Tekst Studenten Dansweekend Committee
This year,
the Nationaal
was busy making the event possible. They had a lot of fun
during this journey: an experience that they will happily pack
in their luggage!

Chair – Gabi Rahimbaks
Responsible for the members
of the committee and
keeping an overview
of the whole event

Secretary – Daphne Hermsen
Responsible for contact
with the contestants,
judges and for the
administration

Treasurer – Aline Rijks
Responsible for all
money related matters
surrounding the event

Party – Michelle de Brouwer
Responsible for the big party
on Saturday evening: this
year in theme ‘Disco’

Catering – Marlein Sturing
Responsible for lunch and dinner on
Saturday and brunch on Sunday

Activities – Eline Luyten
Responsible for the Saturday evening
activity and the workshops on Sunday

PR/Socials – Fransje Verduijn
Responsible for the promotion,
website, Instagram, Facebook and
goodiebags for the participants

